
' VOTE -COMMUNIST FOE

1. Unemployment. and Social Insurance
. at the expsnae-of the state andieSn-

¦ 2. Against Hoover’s wage-cutting poliey

3, Emergency relief <for the poor farm-
ers without restrictions by, the govern-, .
ment and banks; exemption of poor
farmers from taxes, and no-forced* ¦

collection of rent or debts
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VOTE COMMUNIST FOR? .

A Equal rights for the Negroes and self-
determination for the Black Belt.

5 Against capitalist terror against a3
forms of suppression; of the- poliitej!
rights of workers, ,

5. . Against imperialist war for the
tense of' the Chinese people and. es
the Soviet Union.

(Section of the Communist International)
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In the Day’s !
News.

HOOVES HOSTS "TOST” FRIEND
WASHINGTON, V. C., Sept 9.

Hoover has ordered a nation-wide
search lor his crony, CoL Raymond
Rohjns, who "disappeared” while on
his way to conler with the Hunger
and War President. It Is claimed!
that Robins, a dry , leader, was kid- I
napped by a bootlegger ring,

• a a

EXPLOSION INJURES FIVE
OAKLAND, Cal., Sept B.—Fix 3j

persons were severely burned follow-
ing an explosion in the projection
room of the Broadway Theatre here.
Three are expected to die.

». s a

FORD SPILLS MORE BALLYHOO j
NEW YORK.—In an article in the !

Pictorial Review, Henry Ford, auto- j
mobile king and slave driver, apes
Hoover by predicting an era of “un-
surpassed prosperity.” He peddles
his pet theory of forcing the under-
paid workers who are stall employed
ro raise their own food in prepara-

ion for further wage-cuts.
* * *

HURRICANE KILLS TEN
NASSAU, Sept. 9.—Ten were killed

and about SO injured, mostly workers
who had no substantial shelter,
when a hurricane .swept Abac© Island
Monday. Abaco Island is 200 miles
east of Florida,

» * *

WHITEWASH THIRD DEGREE
> COPS
NEW YORK.—ITappen, Zander and

Pearsall, three-Nassau County po-
licemen who were charged with kill-
ing Hyman Stark with the third de-
gree on July 15, were acquitted of
manslaughter yesterday.

* * *

. INCITE AGAINST PIONEERS
OSSINING, N. Y., Sept. 9.—The

Citizen Register, daily of this city,
published a violent incitement for
fascist attack against the Young Pio-
neers of America (the Communist
children’s organization) yesterday.

*
* *

FARM STRIKE IK POLAND
WARSAW, Poland, Sept. 9.—That

the strike of the Polish farmers for;
higher prices ,is succeeded is seen
in the growing shortage of vegetables
in this city. The highways leading

to Warsaw are being closely picketed-
* * *

NURSE STARVES IN WOODS
BABYLON. L. 1., Sept. 9.—A train-

ed nurse with a war service record
was found starving in the woods here
with the leaves of a maple grove fee
her roof and a pile of old clothing j
for a bed. She is Miss Mary Brodie ;
~i years old. Police arrested her, but j
later she was turned over tempor-1
arily to a- nurses' home here.

T * *

OFFERS KIDS IO PAY $35 DEBT
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept.' 9.—Sued

b ya furniture company from whom
he had. made purchases on the in-

stallment plan, Andrew Wisniewski,

an unemployed jworker and father, of

11 children, offered two of them to
pay off the $35 debt when brought
before Judge Prus-s here.

* * *

WHY COOLIDGE IS “’GREAT”
NEW YORK—Fourteen books

which helped sharpen his towering

intellect are given by former pres-

ident Calvin Ooolidge in the October
issue of the Cosmopolitan Magazine.
They include “The Rangers; or, the
Tory’s Daughter,” “HUiard’s Sixth-
Reader,” “Young People’s Bible His-
tory,” “The Green Mountain-Boys,”
and other classics.

* * ¦*

HAS FAITH—IN INSURANCE!
MELBOURNE, Australia, Sept. 9.

A canny preacher in Victoria has
worked out a scheme for insuring a
good collection of services. He pays
an insurance company $1.25 a week
—So that if rain falls between 8 a.m.
and noon he collects $25. The church
service starts at 11 o'clock. Then’if
a storm breaks before 12 the preach-
er makes two collections—one from

the insurance company and one from
the congregation,

* * *

THE ROYAL STOMACH
LONDON. —Millions of starving

workers will be interested to learn
that even King George has his food

problems. He finds it hard to get a
new chef now that his present chef,
Gabriel Tschumml, wants to resign.
Not that there aren’t many unem-
cloyed and starving copks. But
there’s nobody like Tschumml for
the royal tummy,

* * A

THOUSANDS .ANSWER CALL FOR
FEW JOBS

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept ,9—Al-

most a thousand girls answered an
advertisement of the Jay-Cobbs shop
here for a few temporary salesgirls.
Several of them were injured in the
jam that followed the opening of
the door to admit them.

COPS START FAKE
RELIEF JMMJP

Admit Not All Will Be
Counted

NEW YORK. Tammany police

will start their door-to-door “check-
up” of New York’s unemployed work-
ers next Monday, Mayor McKee has
announced.

McKee’s move is preparatory to a
cut in rleief for the unemployed, un-
less the mass pressure of the work-
ers prevent it, and will give the
police an opportunity to intimidate
the jobless and keep them on police-

-1 files. It is a r-tep short of finger-
printing the more than a million un-
employed workers in th6 city.

The claim of the Tammany mya-
or that he ordered the registration'’
in order to help” him find out the
"true” conditbn of the New York's
unemployed is exploded before the
“registration' starts by the an-
nouncement of the police department
that only 500,000 questionnaires have
been printed By the admission cf
the City government itself, many
months ago, there were one million
unemployed workers in the city at
that time A large section of these
workers will demonstrate today for
reket

ROTTEN OLD
BOAT BLOWS
UP; 37 DEAD

Observation With-
drawn from Ekcu>*sion

Route Carried
Workers

INSPECTORS APPROVED IT

Workers Not Allowed
to Use Regular

Ferry

NEW YORK—The fourty year old
wooden craft Abservaticn, withdr&wn
from excursion sendee and used to
transport workers on Bikers Island
penitentiary job, blew up in the East
River yesterday morning lulling at
least 37 workers, and injuring an un-
known number

Police under the personal super-
vision of Commissioner Mulrooney,
immediately closed the area and
herded injured and uninjured to
hospitals and station houses

The J P Carlin contracting com-
pany had chartered the boat The
regular boat service to the island was
[not allowed for the company's work-¦ers who were thus herded onto the

! dangerous Observation.
The boiler inspector approved the

! boilers at the time of the.last.inspec-
tion on April 28th. The boat was of
wooden construction and had been in
use as an excursion yacht before be-
ing retired as unsafe for excursion-
ists and put into service on the Con-
struction job. The slightest ram-
ming would sink her. .Boats buflt for
sea-sendee by the grafting shipping
board in the world war of similar
construction have all been retired
from service for safety reasons years
ago The Vestris, which sank two
years ago also was “OKd”by inspec-
tors before sailing on her fatal voy-
age.

A truck driver narrowly escaped
death as a spar fragment peirced his
cab just after he had stepped out of
it. It had been blow over a block
by the explosion.

One worker’s body- was hurled 130
feet through the window of a power
plant oo 134th St Another body
was blown through a roof of a build-
ing and the mangled corpse twisted
in the beams.

Thirty seven bodies have been re-
covered at time of going to. press
More are expected to be found by
the grappling crews. Workers who
saw the tragedy reported that many
workers unharmed ’by the explosion
or the steam scalding’that followed
it, were drowned in the .undertow
caused by the almost immediate
sinking of the ship, unable, to swim
out.

Failure of Local 52 Iron Workers’
Union officials to force the company
to abandon- use of the Observation!
after complaints by members is par- j
tially responsible for the deaths, i
The union officials, pressed by the
rank and file, condemned the ship
on paper and did not make .the com-
pany withdraw it from use

PATTERSON HITS
MURDER OF 3S

“Death Trap Ships and
Tenements Must Go!”

NEW YORK.—Frank Markey, pres-

ident of Local 52, Ironworkers Union
and the capitalist administration of
New .York City were held responsible
in a statement issued today by.Wjl-
liam L. Paterson, (Communist • can-
didate for Mayor, for the disaster or.
the East River yesterday, when the
steamer Observation blew up, caus-
ing the death*of 38 building trade
workers and injuries to 100.

"Recently,” Patterson stated, "rahk
and file members of Local 52,- Iron-
workers Union, who were forced to
use that boat disclosed that it was an
old, wooden vessel unsafe for service.

“Although Mr. Markey knew that
the Observation wis unSeawdrthy
and unsafe,” stated • Patterson, 'he
allowed the P. J. Carlin Company,
operators of the Observation to coni
tinue the boat in serviCf, despite a
resolution passed by Local 52, Iron-
workers Union, condemning the use
of that vessel.’*

“The safety of workers is .of no
account to the bosses who economize
by using obsolete machinery and in-
adequate safety devices, regardless of
the suffering such economy may
bring to the workers,” Patterson
charged. “The explosion of the 6b-
serration is only one of the numer-
ous tragedies in which workers have
lost their lives because of the greed
cf the bosses supported by their so-
litical lackeys.”

Patterson cited the firetraps In
Harlem where Negro are
workers to pay high-rents-to live in
tenements which are unsafe, while
children are forced to attend old
schools that endanger tire Jives of the
C''*i*lan« ,6

Foster and Ford Appeal
from Campaign Fro mt to

Workers to Save “Daily”
Thousands of workers are flocking to our

election meetings. At no time have the workers
been so eager, so hungry to listen to our mes-
sage of struggle , ,
against hunger and pv----- *

war-

be so successful with-

there a better collec- ft
_ !|||

agitator in ''he elec-

'he Daily Worker at I -
an election meeting }yy

-,

m the remotest cor-1 . \
ner of the country | -

answ,e rin g with adflllSl Jl|| Jg
thunderous cheers. BhSm Jj|r jjpy.

DAILY. • w, z. FOSTER

Comrades, workers, it is with the greatest
alarm that we have learned of the danger of
suspension. The further-existence of the -DAILY
is our collective-responsibilty. Are we doing
everything possible to save the DAILY?

The Daily is the spark that develops the
flames of struggle. The toilers cannot live as
of old, ’ The radicalized workers are fighting
They are preparing > for greater and sharper

DEMANDS OF THE
RELIEF MARCHERS
To Be Presented Today

1 to City Government
The chief demands to be. present- ’

ed in today’s relief march ire
1. Immediate cash relief of sl9

a week mintmnm for each family
of two, and $3 additional for each
dependent.

2. One dollar a day cash relief,
for single and young unempioved
workers.

• ¦ --

3. Stopping of all evictions, of ,
unemployed; repeal of the evic-
tion law.

4. Abolition of private . job
shark agencies, opening of free
city employment agencies unde
worker*’ control.

5. Appropriation by the City c’
$100,000,000 for winter relief.

6. Stopping of al! dlscrimnatis
against Negro and foreign ber
workers In relief distribution.

7. Endorsement by the City
government of Unemployment
Insurance to be paid by the gov-
ernment and employers as wel! as
immediate full cash payment of
the Bonus to war veterans.

Industrial Union Asks
Needle Workers Rally

To The Relief March¦ A

NEW YORK.—the Needle Trades
Workers industrial Urtloc stated yes-

terday; "The needle workers, who
have fought for better i shop condi-
tions, who were the first to estab-
lish an unemployment insurance

fund in their trade, must fight for
f-ellef of all unemployed. Employed
and unemployed needle workres, to
16th street, near Union square, your
assembly point for the Relief Match
todav. All active workers, report at
the office of the Union at 9 a.m.,- to

iorganize captains. and committees ”

NEGRO WORKERS
URGED TO MARCH

Discriminated Against
By Home Bureaus

By SOL HARPER.

NfiW YORK —Not all the Negro

workers in New York City live in

Harlem. There are reported to be

60,000 Negro workers bring In Brook-
lyn alone. Tens of thousands of the
Negro workers in Brooklyn are forced
to live in weather-beaten shacks, for
which they pay higher rents than

wfclte workers occupring similar ho-
vels.

In Hells Kitchen in mid-Manhat-
tan, there are 40,000 Negro workers
In this sectino the Negro workers
ar eforced to live In railroad flats for
which they piy proportionately very
high rents.

In the Bronx, 30,000 Negro worksr:

live in basements and in hovels in
the ClairmOnt and Williamsbridge
section; additional thousands of Ne-
gro workers live in Jamaica, Long

Island. All the unemployed among
these worker's are viciously discrim-
inated against by the City Home Re-
lief Bureaus. • The majority of them
are starring along with their fam-
ilies. Thousands must find their food
In breadlines and garbage cans. Al!
of them are denied their elementary

"democratic’ rights and are specially.

battles. The workers, all toilers, in their strug-
gle for their very lives, look to the Daily for
guidance, for leadership and organization

'rtvYYY r ' —1 Our enemies, the
| Fishes and Doaks, do

JAMES w. FORD Bail/ BHng our
message of need'to the workers THEY WILL
RESPOND’ .

*» ' -H’ 1

Comrades/don't‘allow the spark to, go out’
Long live the DAILYWORKER. the only daily
English speaking revolutionary workers’ paper

in the U.S.A ’

(Signed) ' Wm/'Z. FOSTER
JAMES W, FORD

Workers, your Daily is sinking! Since Wednesday only $1,569.12 has been
raised. We must have at least $7,500 by Thursday to keep our Daily Worker
alive.

Make-collections at all affairs and gatherings, at all picnics, during the
week-end. 1 Canvass your neighborhoods, your friends! And rush all funds to
the Daily Worker, 50 East 13th St, Ne'w York City. Bring donations and col-
lections in person to the District Daily Worker office, 35 East 12th Si, fifth
floor, which will be open until KkSOp m. today and tomorrow.

MOBILIZATIONPOINTS FOR MARCH
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persecuted in the city courts Negro

workers are given sentences ten times
longer than white workers on the

same charges, as the cases of Brown,
Ford and others within the past ten
days show conclusively.

These Negro verkers from Harlem,

from Hell’s Kitchen, from Brooklyn
from every working class section of
the city, must unite with their whit;

fellow workers today in the biggest
and most determined demonstration
for immediate relief Nev- y— . ,rk-

ers have ever held.
Negro workers, take part in the

Relief March today to City Hall! Be

at Union Square at 10 a m. sharp!
Mass pressure will force the Tam-
many government headed by McKee
to proride relief against your unbear-
able gf-awy-irm without discrimina-
tion,

AIL OUT TODAY FOR UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF!

PROTEST McKEE’S
VET RELIEF CUT

Delegation to Include
Ex-Servicemen

The 'Yorkers Ex-Servicemens'
League will, have tis representatives
appear before Mayor McKee this
noon with the delegations of unem-
ployed. The workers ex-servicemens
states that the Mayor's action in
slashing relief of the veterans proves
that as in the past it will be the
poor the sick the hungry, the un-
employed who will bear the brant of
“economy.” The veterans foresaw
this and will ha“e among its ban-
ners the slogan, Mayor McKee gets
$25,000 a year The Veteran gets
$.00.”

Mayor McKee is directly respon-
sible for ‘the last two years waste
ar.d ineSEciency m the .‘Vsliare De-
partment headed by ,Mr. TWlor

Mayor McKee yesterday slashed
the relief for the veterans from the
$2,000,000 asked by Taylor to $500,-
000 -.

•

HERE’S TYPICAL
STARVING VET!

Bellevue States Wife Is
“Malnourished”

NEW YORK.—Lorina Brown, wife
of ar. elevator operator, a war vet-

eran jobless for over two years, was
discharged three months ago from
Bslle-ue Hospital, her discharge pa-
Ders marked, “malnutrition." Her
brother, McGlinschey, a plasterer has
been jobless for 19 months

Mr. and Mrs. Brown were ericted j
from 319 W. 28th St. and lived in '

Madison Square Park for some time
The three tried continually to get |

relief. For a time they got an oc-
casional hand out from the Salva-
tion Army bread line at, 36th and
Tenth Ave. 'Some months ago

though, the two men were cut oS.
though Lorina Brown gets a dish of

miserable slop whenever she is not
too weak from hunger to stand in
line for an hour.

None From Heme Relief
After the woman first came out of

the hospital they went to the Home
Relief Bureau. The Investigator says,
“There's no pity for two . hulking;
men like you,” and turned them
down, but promised to consider Lo-
rina's case.' Aid was refused at the j
4£th Street quarters of Home Relief
and at the Central Registration Eu-
reau they got no further than filling
out endless questionnaires. That was
two months ago. McGlinshey went
to the Public Welfare Commission
and demanded to see Commissioner j
Taylor. Taylor s flunkies called the
police and had him thrown cut He

went then to see Mayor V’alker. and ;
showed the police captain his sister s
certificate of malnutrition That ]
don't mean nothing.” said s he po-

lice captain at city hall, and showed
him out

The three have just heard of the
Unemployed Council. They Joined
yesterday. Brown is joining the
Workers Ex-aervicemeris League.

When the W.E.S.L. delegation went
t oMcKee to demand that the Sep-
tember 10 delegation be received, the
new mayor said he doubted whether
veterans and r heir families were re-
ally hungry. He demanded concrete
facts. Here is a typical on»

Police Attack Workers
Who Demand End e ::

Red Tape in Relief
NEW YORK.—Three workers whe

attempted to break through the red
tape at the Home Relief Bureau on
Spring and Elizabeth Sts. and present

their demand for relief without wait-
ing for hours before e v en getting one
of the four-page questionnaire:, were
viciously beaten yesterday by Tam-
many police and arrested *

i The workers from 13th and 14th

RELIEF MARCHERS TO
PRESENT DEMANDS AT

CITY HALL AT 12 NOON
All Workers .Must Be At Union Square At

10 A. M. Sharp

Delegation to Report Back to Marchers With
City Government’s Answer

NEW YORK—The fight for relief from their unbearable
hunger will take a tremendous step forward,, today when the
thousands of workers who have answered the rail of the Un-
employed Council 'will assemble at 10 a.m. at Union Square tc
take part in the Relief March to City Hal!—'he biggest and

most concerted demand for im-
mediate relief ever made by
the workers in this city,

. Workers of all shades. . of
political opinion cemented in-
to on? solid-united front, will stream
into Union Square today from every
workingclass section of the world*
wealthiest city, and from the flop-
houses, breadlines and parks, where
tens of thousands of them eke out
their miserable existence. Negro
workers, white workers, native-born
and foreign-born, women workers
and Young Pioneers, members of the
revolutionary unions in’ the • T.U.U.L
and of the A F. of L. members of
the Communist Party and members
cf no party, wlii march side by'side
today in the struggle against starva-
tion at the hands of the bankers and
landlords in the richest city la the
world . :

-

|
'' Hill Demand Cash Relief

' The workers are marching on Cjt-
Hall to demand, htat the gjovernmfHt
jof these bankers 'and landlords pro-
vide the unemployed workers of this
city .with immediate cash relief, with
an end to all evictions with free
hulk stations for their starving chil-
dren. They will present .their de-

mands in the only manner that the
capitalists and their representatives
understand—in unietd ranks with an
unflinching determination to strug-
gle for the right to live.

Maas Pressure Can Win Belief
The workers of New- York must an-

swer McKees moves to cut the al-
ready miserable relief distribution by
assembling in Union Square in tens
of thousands Only the pressure of
New York’s starving masses has.
forced the City government to agree
to receive the Relief "Marchers' de-
mands. and only mass pressure will
force the City to graqt the relief
which, hundreds, of thousands ' of
workers must have immediately. if
they are • not to die on the streets
of starvation

In order to forestall McKee s moves
to divide the delegation that will!
present the demands from the
body of Relief Marchers, it is essen-
tial that every worker who will
march be at Union Square no later
than 10 a, pi. The Relief March
must arrive' at- City Hall at 12- noon
or before

The line of march. will be. -from
Union Square down. 17th St. to Aye
C. South on Ave C-to Pitt St, down
Pitt St to East Broadway, pas*.
Rutgers Square to Park Row and
from there to City Hall.

The delegation which will present
the Marchers’ demands to McKee
will report bark to the workers im-
mediately after ¦¦ it receives his and
the ci*y government's answer, '

SOO in One A. F. of L
Local Will March
Carpenters i n Local-

Join in Struggle

NEW YORK.—Eight hundred car-
renters in Local 2090 of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor have en-
dorsed the gigantic Relief March to
City Hall today under the leaderihip
of the Unemployed Council.

The 300 carpenters voted to march
with their banners from Union Sq
with the tens of thousands of other
workers, organised and unorganized
who will demonstrate at noon ir.
front of City Kail in the biggest and
most determined demonstration for
immediate r*li»f in *h? history of the
city.

A committee representing more
than 75,000 A. F of L worker# in
this ci* had already endorsed the
Relief March and was one of the
groups which demanded of McKee
that be receive the delegation of 100
rorl;‘rt who will present the March-
ers demands for relief.

the .local will assemble at E ' 18th
St. and Fifth Ave. at 9.30.

Sts. on the East Side will answer this
terror by demonstrating in masses
today at Union Square, at 10 a. ax


